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Raffle Prize WinnersSwim Picnic

What a wonderful week! Thank you to so many people for all
they have done to contribute in so many ways. Assembly this
morning was full of achievements in learning, swimming, music
and dancing! And we all enjoyed a truly inspirational afternoon
of entertainment as Chloe Healey, last year’s winner, handed
over the trophy for TGT2018 to Trinity’s Spice Girls! Runners Up
were the NASA Scientists’ Band with Bronze medals going to
both Gracie Blake with her gymnastics routine and Clara’s
(impossible to describe) own kind of music. I look forward to
seeing them all again at the Summer Concert. Have a wonderful
weekend everyone - stay safe and happy and have fun.

Congratulations to Fletcher, Fred, Ise, Omar and John for being
our latest raffle prize winners. These boys have gone above and
beyond with their help, kindness and thoughtfulness around
school. Well done.

What a brilliant time everyone had at our annual PTA Swim
Picnic. The sun shone kindly for us as we donned our costumes
and enjoyed the pool before relaxing with picnics and chatting
with friends. Many thanks to the PTA for their tireless efforts in
organising such a popular event.



KS2

Terrific Triathletes.

KS1

Amazing Anderson Shelters.
Prep Six have been thinking about the Home Front during World War
Two and this week has seen them designing and making Anderson
Shelters out of lego to protect Mr B’s Lego Chewbacca (sorry only
figure I had) from a bombing raid. Working in teams they all had great
fun thinking about the original designs and in some cases modifying it
so that Chewbacca could remain in there for long periods of time.
They also thought about activities and amenities he would need to
pass the time away; as Mr B said “Nobody like a bored Wookie!”

Great Geography!
Prep One and Two have been developing their mapping skills in
Geography this week. They have been looking at maps of Devon
and Cornwall and identifying seaside resorts that they have visited
and activities they enjoyed doing there. The children have been
great at deciding if the seaside towns are North, South, East or
West of their county. Next week we will be looking at maps of
Europe and finding seaside places that we have visited and how we
travelled there. Super work KS1!J

Lodge Lovelies
Monday morning saw another fantastic Explore Session in the Prep
Lodge. Well done to Nikki, Jo & Dee for their amazing efforts to make
this a brilliant , learning session.

Very well done to our fantastic Triathletes who competed on
Wednesday after a long journey to Hereford. Despite the early start,
Ethan came 7th, Gracie 25th and Emily 40th. We are so proud of you
for your efforts and the fact that you didn’t stop smiling. Very well
done.



THE WEEK AHEAD

Lucas coen

Frederick flynn

Matilda williams

Timi aworinde

Amelie mcphee

Benoît davison

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
18th

June

Tuesday
19th

June

ISA Athletics Finals -
Birmingham - All day

Prep Three to Teignmouth

Prep 3 Parent’s Evening

Wednesday
20th

June

Chernobyl Children to visit the Prep

Whole School Photo

Prep 6 & Year 7 Bowling Trip

Thursday
21st

June

U8 Cricket Vs Blundell’s - Home -
2pm

Arts Award Presentation - 4pm
Oakley Hall

Friday
22nd

June

Reception Taster Morning

ESB Exams

BBQ Lunch

Reports Home

Caption Competition

Swim Fever has certainly hit the Prep Department over the past few
weeks. I would like to share this brilliant photograph of two Water
Babies as they relax in the pool. Any captions that you can think of
hand in to Mr B for fun and the winners will be announced next
week.
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Freya Arkell, Pixy Milligan, Esme Milne, Gwen Oswald, Darcey Mortimer, James Upton & Daisy Brenner -
Perfect Performances on the Violin

Artie Evans - Incredible Improvement in English

Imi Cox - Mega-Maths

Prep Two - Super Swimming and Sleepover

Lottie Cumbley, Anna Watson, Maia Gardener, Lily Wilson, Celine Isin, Nova Jeffery, Willow Jeffery, Emma
Holt, Amélie Cassidy, Amélie Coen, Sophie Acher,   Cerys van Es, Velia Minerbi, Jaanika Barrett, Gwen Oswald,

Esme Milne, Alice Perrett, Maisey Down, Dru Matthews - Brilliant Ballet

Artie Evans, Josh Paget, Ross Jameson, Max Cassidy, James Hill, Fletcher Wickham, Nate Carr & Ryan Paget -
Cool Cricketers

Michael Holt, Jensen Walker, Jaanika Barrett, Keira Dinnis, James Hill, Max Cassidy, Gracie Davis & Ella
Gardener - Marvellous Maths

Christian Cook - Sensational Swimming

Lauren Acher - Lovely Literacy

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Chaplain’s Corner
Exploring our amazing world!

This week in Prep we have continued to explore our theme of 'Awe & Wonder' which has meant
for many classes getting out into the school grounds and seeing what we find. Pictured is reception
who spent some time discovering the variety of beautiful flowers around the front terrace at the
Senior Department.
But not everything in the natural world we can see because it is too fast or slow or invisible to our
eyes! In assembly and RE classes we started to watch a film made by National Geographic called
'Mysteries of the Unseen World.' The children found it genuinely awesome and I would really
encourage you all to watch it. Wow! We are still discovering and wondering about the world we
live in.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pKZ0c9lUr0


